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Sniper Planning on "Taking Out" Girlfriend
for Valentine's Day
R

ecently returned from a
tour of duty in Afghanistan, US Army Sniper
Sgt. Eric Wexler has reportedly been dropping hints
that he plans on “taking out”
his longtime girlfriend Kim
Harris on Valentine’s Day
this year.
“Ever since we got back
from Afghanistan, all he can
talk about is how excited he
is for the big day, and how
it’s going to change everything for him,” said David
Bignonia, a squad-mate of
Wexler’s. “I’m really glad to
hear it, because it seems like
the two of them would almost
never talk or email when he
was away. I was sure they had
a falling out, but I guess not.”
Wexler’s neighbors have
also noticed changes in the
35-year-old, highly trained
marksman’s behavior.
“I always see him talking
on his cell-phone out by the
garage,” said neighbor Craig
Davis. “He must have a big
surprise for Kim he doesn’t
want her to know about.”

“Oh yeah, I’m going to
take her out alright,” said
Wexler, glancing around
the room to take sure his
girlfriend wasn’t in earshot. “We’re going to this
real fancy sushi restaurant
downtown that she just
loves! I made it seem like
they were all booked up, but
then I snuck outside and
made a reservation when she

wasn’t listening. She’s going
to flip!”
When asked if his use
of the phrase “take her
out” could create confusion
given his unique profession,
Wexler had this to say:
“What the fuck, you
mean like kill her? No man,
she’s my girlfriend, who
even thinks of shit like
that?”

PRICE: venmo $1 to @simon–olson
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Meaning of Brotherhood
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Eric was top marksman and voted "most charming" in his class at West Point!

The Bathroom is Dirty!
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Roommate or Squid People?
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Freshman Girl Discovers 150 "Long–
Lost Sisters;"Confronts Parents
L

ast weekend, upon
accepting a bid to Wash
U’s Gamma Upsilon Chapter
of the Theta Omega Epsilon
International
Women’s
Fraternity, freshman Ariella
Rosenfeld made an alarming

discovery: around 150 sisters,
which she had not previously
known to exist-- and they
were all hers. Annie, who
grew up ostensibly as an only
child, recounted, “I could

Ariella's new sisters, who all look suspiciously alike...

tell
throughout
recruitment that I had a connection with the girls in Theta
O, but when I accepted my
bid, I finally understood
why-- they were my longlost sisters. I have never felt
such a sense of belonging in
my life.” However, Ariella’s
exciting initial revelation
was followed by a much more
unsettling realization. She
testified: “I realized that my
parents must have known
about all my other sisters all
these years-- why would they
hide the joy of sisterhood
from me? I was confused,
upset, and above all, angry. I
decided to confront them.”
Ariella’s father, Adam
Rosenfeld, describes the
encounter, which played out
over the phone the night
Ariella accepted her bid, as
“concerning, to say the least.
She was also pretty clearly
Continued on page 4
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Student Taxidermy Club Forced To Shutter
After Discovery of "Josh From K4" Exhibit
		

ST LOUIS— R e p o r t s

of strange activity linked to
members of Beary Stiff, the
campus taxidermy club, were
met with further investigation
after maintenance staff stumbled upon a preserved student
corpse on Friday afternoon.
Sources say that freshman
student Josh Tambor was found
mummified in a 2nd floor Olin
study room, nursing a crusted
Half and Half. Visitors also
found an etched nameplate,
stenciled "Josh From Koenig 4."
The student was first reported
missing by his Launch father
on Wednesday evening, who
noticed his absence at a Kingsbury darty.
Members of the student
organization have denied any
affiliation with the discovery.
"Have we always wanted a
human exhibit? Yes. But did we
do this? Who's to say," said club
president Mike "Formaldehyde"
McDonough. “This is just an
attempt to discredit the silent
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Totally awkward, I’m sitting
next to a girl at Chabad
who I hooked up with last
weekend, what do I do? —
Cash Me Ousside, Chabad That?
I mean, who hasn’t hooked up
with 4-5 girls at Chabad… isn’t
that why people go?
What do I do if my RA is
paying more attention to the
other residents? —Neglected
in Nemerov
No worries! Orgies can be hard!
Just make sure to make yourself
known by asking for what feels
good (and don’t forget to give a
little in return)!
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SHS Prepping for Housing Casualties, 2017 Academic Calendar
In advance of housing petitions
opening, Student Health Services
has hired some of the world’s top
surgeons to mitigate the school’s
annual rooming-inspired mass
casualties. "Each year anywhere
between fifty and one hundred
underclassmen are killed by former
suitemates," claimed SHS director
Ira Glass. "Although we can't stop
the coordinated acts of violence
that lead to such fatalities, we can
ensure victims live to hold grudges
against former friends, at least
until the following year’s petitions
open."

According to Student Health
Services, every few years brings a
new method of choosing a suite’s
last member, but one-on-one,
turn-and-shoot duels have recently
gained popularity. Supporters
applaud duels for preventing the
awkwardness of being honest with
a suitemate you don’t want to live
with, but they do not always end as
desired.
"It’s always tough to lose a
suitemate," said sophomore Isabel
Smith, whose desired suitemate
Continued on page 4
Housing related murders have been prevalent since WashU's founding in 1853

Patricia Witt
Editor in Chief

McDonough sharing his passion with other friendly members of Beary Stiff

minority!”
Student
Union
officers
first raised suspicion when
the group’s expense reports
contained an inordinate amount
of chemical preservatives and
web research on “humansized net” and “is human taxidermy legal in Missouri?” “All

hearsay,”
McDonough
reiterated, deleting multiple tabs on his
Chrome browser without breaking
eye contact. As of press time,
WUPD is investigating the disappearance of three students who
were last spotted signing up for the
Taxidermy Club email chain at the
activities fair.

Ned Horota is our resident Love Guru—ask him anything!

So she matched you too, that’s
how tinder works, right? Volunteer to stay to clean the burn
on cake pan to stay after WUSA
Wednesdays with her. Tell her
how much you enjoyed her talk
on toxic masculinity, and slowly
slide your hand onto hers. Then
you’re totally in.

WUnderground is WashU’s
premier [only] satirical
newspaper and should be
taken about as seriously as
crowd size estimates.
However, the news reported by
this paper is completely
fictitious, at least to our
knowledge. Any resemblance
to persons living, ailing or dead
is entirely intentional.

TALKS!

I matched with my WUSA
on Tinder, and I think she’s
super cute. What do I do?
—Lonely in Lien
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Definitely don't do it 31 times.
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Valentine’s day is coming
up, should I pay for her on
our date? Is it okay to use my
parents’ credit card? —Broke
Boii
No, it’s not okay to use your
parents’ credit card because
that’s stealing.
Well, Your parents should be
proud that you are pursuing a
love interest, and you should be
too – there’s no price on love!
If I understand you correctly,
prostitution is not legal in most
states. But if it is legal ...
I came on my computer. Can
STS fix that? —Sad and Sticky
No, but SHS can!

Best Porno:

Well it’s that time of year again: porno awards season!
Hollywood is abuzz with buzz, and critics are slurping up
films like particularly delicious semen. Female pornstars are
dressing up real nice, and male pornstars are showing off their
finest designer assless chaps. Redheaded pornstars finally get
to walk down a carpet that matches the drapes. Here are some
of the performances and pornos that will double-penetrate
their way into your heart this February.

This one isn’t even a contest. Every
critic agrees that Poonlight is the
best, most subtle, best porno of the
decade. No condoms were involved
in its production, but it’s definitely a
Magnum opus.

Best Cinematography:

Jacob Nason

Nathan Marak

Ted, I’ve already had condomless sex with a girl 30 times
without permission from her
father, what should I do?
—Raw Dog

The WUnderground Award–Season Showdown

Landon Lichtenstein

Foreign Correspondents
Professor of Love

Justin Kroll
Nate Graham

I keep rooting for my roommate
to have another wet dream each
night, is this normal? —Wishful
Willy

If you would like to write,
edit, tell us your deepest secrets, etc. then email us at:
wunderground@su.wustl.edu

Oh, Wet dreams? Yep, those are
perfectly normal.
I got with my RA’s girlfriend, am
I still invited to WUSA hours?
—Daring Darien
So, The rule is half your age plus
seven.
ISSN # 1938-0089
wunderground.wustl.edu

Best Actor:

Best Actress:

Rod P. Thrust turned in a
chilling performance in
Cocksaw Ridge, and William
Greengooch Elliot thrust
his way to the A-List in the
sci-fi smash The Man With
Two Dicks, One is 12 Inches
and One is 4.5 Inches, but
no one’s beating off Henry
Longfellow, who earned
universal acclaim for his
complex portrayal of Ken
Bone, in Ken Bone: American Stud: Stars and Stripes:
A True Hero.

This category is femDOMINATED by performances in
Indie cinema this year. Candy
Clitoria showed off her vulnerable side in Manchester by the
Penis, Anna L. Applebottom
displayed her acting chops,
in addition to all her holes,
in Arrival, and Jessica “Tits”
McGee exhibited her ability to
please both men and women
in Sluts Love Facials 5. This
category, like “Tits” McGee,
could go either way.

Point

P

This one is a tough field with a lot of
qualified entries. We’re gonna have
to go for Patrick McCock for his work
on La La Les.

PENIS

Counter-Point

If you wanna learn how to go
down on a girl here are some tips!

Here’s how to give a
great BJ!

By: April Fitz
Straight, Cis, Female

By: Jack Schwartz
Straight, Cis, Male

So the most important thing
is that you really listen to and
trust your partner. Without
good communication and a
strong connection, either of you
enjoying the experience will be
challenging! So before you get
in the *moment* you should
talk to her about expectations,

boundaries, and what will make
both of you feel comfortable
and provide the most pleasure.
Every person’s anatomy and
desires are different, so just
make sure you’re communicating clearly and openly and
everyone should have a great time.

Alright babe, here’s how
it’s gonna go down. Take the
whole thing in your mouth, and
oh… oh yeah. Do that thing
with your tongu….oh.. Oh shit.
Oh fuck… oh my god, yeah.
Unghhhh unnghhhhhhh oh

babe oh shit...OH… shit….
OH SHIT… fuck oh babe yeah,
hnnng hnnnng hnnng fuck
fuck fuck… oh sorry… yeah..
Uh I came...
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Freshman Girl Discovers "Long–Lost
Sisters" Continued ...
hammered.” Her mother,
Sarah, adds, “Ari’s conclusions confirmed all the
reservations I had about her
joining Greek Life.” However,
her parents’ denial of her
allegations and their gentle
reminder that her sorority
sisters are all more or less the
same age as her merely led her
to an even more disturbing
recognition: that her father
must have kept hundreds of
concubines before Ariella
was born. She reasoned, “He
must have kept them secret

from my mother somehow!
How could he betray her, and
how could she be so oblivious! Or was she okay with it
or something?”
Ariella’s
series
of
unpleasant discoveries only
raise more questions. “How
many more of my sisters
might there be out there?
Theta O has more than
200,000 sisters all over the
country! Is this even bigger
than I thought? Is this some
sort of Genghis Khan thing?”
For the time being, though,

Ariella is mostly happy
to be part of her sisterhood. “I love all my newly
found sisters. It’s just
too bad about this whole
thing with my parents. I
don’t know if I’ll ever be
able to trust them again,
or forgive them. I guess I
just have to come to terms
with what happened and
make up for lost time with
my girls. Let’s hit the Row,
ladies!”

SHS Prepping for Housing Casualties
Continued...
Jordyn Anderson was forced
into administrative assignment after losing a near-fatal
duel with her former roommate, Amber Webster last
February. "Jordyn was always
super sweet, and Amber’s just
the worst. But Jordyn's bullet

veered left, and Amber hit
her right in the tit." Following
Jordyn’s recovery, Isabel
claims the suite fought for a
rematch. "We challenged the
decision, but Res Life’s policy
is very clear: students must
honor the results of all duels,

regardless of the loser’s
survival."
At press time, SHS
announced their intention
to continue to misdiagnose
and neglect those in need
of medical attention until
housing petitions open.

HAPPY
VALENTINE'S
DAY
XOXO, WUnderground
Photo courtesy of Merry Sun,
Student Life

Top 10...
Hints Your Partner is
Cheating on You

10. He has a cellphone.
9.
8.
stayed back to talk
7. He
to the professor for

She answers emails from her private email
server.
She holds the door open for unsuspecting
strangers.

office hours.

6.
5.

She knows how to give suspiciously good
back rubs, as if she's been practicing with
THAT NO GOOD CARL FROM HER OFFICE.
She rides a bicycle with a really uncomfortable seat LIKE CARL DIDNT TEACH HER
HOW TO RIDE A BIKE THAT NO GOOD
SHIT HEAD.

blinks, like, every 8
4. He
seconds.

3.
2.

Her favorite food is Kraft Mac n’ Cheese,
which is also CARL’S FAVORITE FOOD YOU
MOTHERFUCKER.
You walk in on her tripping and falling onto
CARL’S DICK IN YOUR OWN BED AND
LEFT A WET SPOT THE SIZE OF FUCKING
AFRICA, AND THEY DON’T EVEN HAVE
WATER IN AFRICA.

got a care package
1. He
from his family.

What Do You Think?
WUSTL is ranked as having one of the worst socioeconomic diversity in the country. WDYT?

Jessica

Chancellor Wrighton

Tommy Benson

Betsy DeVos

George Washington

Mom & Dad work on Wall Street

Lives in a 12 bedroom house
with his wife and dog

Drives for Uber to supplement his
working class income

Secretary of Education nominee

Member of top 1%

“Here at Washington
University, we strive to
include students of all
groups and all incomes."

"I don’t really like
kids from Wash U
that much."

“Hearing about this
was because I think my
roommate might be
poor... She can’t even
afford to eat at Pastaria
6 nights a week!"

"These numbers are a
bit discouraging. As
Secretary of Education
I will work my hardest
to make them worse."

“Back in my day, only
the elite received
proper education.
Glad to see not
much has changed!"

